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Burley-Hicks: Policies

Journal of Health Occupations Education
Editorial Policy: The Joumalof Health Occupations Education, unofficial publication of the Health
Occupations Education Division of AVA, was developed to facilitate communication among members
of theprofession oncument methods ofresearch and findings inthefield, occurrent program trends and
issues in health care, andon media resources which have an impact on health occupations education,
Contributed manuscripts are considered for publication in the categories of research, non-research
informative articles, and media resources. Policy regarding submission of manuscripts is non-restrictive.
Allmatenals mereviewed internally aswellas reviewed byapanel of peers. Nopaymentis made to
authors. The Journal does notassess cost ofcomplex tables, chafls, and figures. Theviews expressed in
the Journal of Health Occupations Education are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent an’
official position of the Health Occupations Education Division.
Subscriptions: individuals orinstitutions maysubsctibe tothe Journal atacost of$20for HOE-AVA
members and$25 for nonmembers. Other counties, add$l Oper year postage. Single copies or back
issues, when available, may repurchased for$15 each, Checks should bemadepayable to the Journal
of Health Occupations Education. Subscriptions andchange ofaddress notice should be sent to
Managing Editor sixweeks inadvance ofeffective date. Please include oldandnew addresses with zip
codes. Undelivered issues arenotthe responsibility of the publisher.
Duplication: Educators areauthofized toreproduce asingle afiicle from this publication without
making a written request provided that (a) duplication is for an educational purpose in a nonprofit
institution, (b)copies are made available without charge beyond thecost of the reproduction, and Qeach
copy includes full citation of the source. Permission toreproduce more than one article will be granted
under thesame conditions to those whomake a reasonable request in writing. This authorization does
not apply tomaterial copyrighted by others. Anysuch materials are so identified.

Specifications: Authors should submit one camera ready original and three copies of the research or
non-research paper ofapproximately 30pages orlessincluding an abstract of 150words or less. All
papers should be in 10pt. font anddouble spaced on bond paper, with margins ofoneinch onalI sides.
Tables should renumbered, titled, cited, andinsefied in the text. References should begin atthe end of
thetext onthe same page. Aseparate cover page should include thetitle of thearticle and name,
position, institution, address, and telephone number of the author(s) to allow manuscripts to be reviewed
confidentially. Theresearch paper should include anabstract; introduction; need forstudy; purpose(s)
of study with objectives and/or research question; methodology to include sample, instrumentation with
validity andreliability, anddata analysis; results and discussion; and conclusions and recommendations.
Media resources such asvideo tapes and book reviews should beofinterest tothe readers. Include the
title, author(s), date ofpublication, city, state, publisher, andnumber of pages. This review should
include a description of the purpose, and objective summary, and judgments of implications, value, and
applicability of thecontent on one page. The Publications Manual of the American Psychological
Association (APA), Foufih Edition, should beusedfor style of writing. Prospective authors are invited
to contact the Editor to receive copies of manuscript and media resource guidelines or to inquire about
thesuitability ofsubmissions they are considering. Manuscripts andmedia resource should be
submitted to the Editor for publication consideration.
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The University of Iowa prohibits discrimination in employment or in its educational
programs and activities on the basis of race, national origin, color, creed, religion, sex,
age, disability, veteran status, sexual orientation, gender identity, or associational
preference. The University also affirms its commitment to providing equal opportunities
and equal access to University facilities. For additional information on
nondiscrimination policies, contact the Coordinator of Title IX, Section 504 and the ADA
in the Office of Affirmative Action, 319/335-0705 (voice) or 319/335-0697 (text), 202
Jessup Hall, The University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242-1316.
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